AGENDA

I. Welcoming Remarks and Introductions

II. Approval of the Minutes of April 12, 2010 meeting

III. Remarks of the Chair

IV. Updates from the Provost’s Office and Graduate College

V. Old Business

Degree Completion Task Group—LAS Assistant Dean Lucy Rich

Subcommittee A—Michael Krassa
EP.10.48, Proposal from the College of ACES to establish a minor in Leadership Studies

Subcommittee B—Phillip Geil
EP.10.46, Revise BFA in New Media Proposal; College of Fine and Applied Arts

Subcommittee C—Bettina Francis
EP.10.22, Proposal from the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences to Establish an Interdisciplinary Minor in Museum Studies
EP.10.44, Clarify the Policy Regarding How Graduate GPA is Calculated and Revise the Policy Regarding How Repeated Courses are Factored into Graduate GPA
EP.10.47, Proposal from the Senate Educational Policy Committee to make changes in Final Exam Policies

VI. New Business

Subcommittee A—Michael Krassa
EP.11.01, Proposal from the GRAD College and College of Media to Revise the M.S. in Advertising

Subcommittee B—Phillip Geil
EP.11.02, Proposal from the College of LAS to Establish New Minors: Integrative Biology; Conservation Biology

VII. Adjournment